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R64selective pressures be? One driver
might be the necessity to hear very high
frequencies — most bats that emit
constant frequency echolocation
calls call at high frequencies, as do
porpoises and dolphins [12].
Interestingly, sperm whales emit lower
frequencies for echolocation [13], and
they group with non-echolocating
baleen whales in phylogenetic analysis
of prestin sequences. However, mice
emit [14] and hear [15] ultrasound of
relatively high frequencies for
communication, and yet their prestin
is unspecialised among the mammals.
More broadly, the prestin studies
are alerting evolutionary biologists to
the issue that genetic data may be
susceptible to homoplasy. Evidence
for convergent molecular evolution is
attracting more attention. Phylogenies
based on nucleotide sequences may
produce different outcomes according
to whether they are based on sites
that affect amino acid substitutions
to a large extent or not. Although
phylogeneticists have long used
mitochondrial gene sequences to infer
evolutionary relationships, recent
studies on reptiles have produced
unexpected findings: agamid lizards
appear as a sister taxon to snakes in
phylogenetic analysis of a 11 kilobase
dataset of 13 protein-coding
mitochondrial genes [16]. Such an
arrangement conflicts with trees based
on nuclear genes and morphology, and
it is likely that molecular evolution in
mitochondria may be susceptible to
convergence, at least in reptiles.
Indeed, almost 40% of the convergent
changes in amino acids in
mitochondrial protein-coding genes
shared between snakes and agamid
lizards may have been driven by
metabolic adaptation [16].
A key question is whether
convergent, adaptive evolution
dominates phylogenetic signals, or
whether neutral evolution overrides
any convergence driven by natural
selection when making phylogenetic
inferences [17]. In reptile mitochondrial
genes, although molecular
convergence is clearly apparent, the
specific selective forces driving such
convergence are not obvious. The
prestin studies [2,3] identify a probable
selective pressure — the evolution
of ultrasonic echolocation — in
driving molecular convergence, and
emphasises the necessity of avoiding
the use of putative functional genes in
estimating evolutionary history. Theincorporation of a wide range of genes
in phylogenetic analyses will hopefully
reduce problems associated with
molecular convergence, as
convergence in multiple traits may be
unlikely, and as more and more neutral
sites are incorporated in datasets.
Phylogenomic approaches will go
some way to circumventing problems
arising from molecular convergence,
as will careful selection of genetic
data that are probably neutral (intron
sequences, for example). Even if cases
of convergent molecular evolution
caused by selection prove to be
uncommon, the Prestin example
emphasises the power of natural
selection in driving evolution, even at
the molecular level and in complex
phenotypes that are associated with
specialised behaviours.References
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How Beetles Evolved Their Shields
Beetle forewings are modified into hardened structures called elytra. A recent
study indicates that the evolution of elytra involved co-opting genes for
exoskeleton formation into the wing development gene network of beetles
on at least three separate occasions.Olivier Fe´drigo and Gregory A. Wray*
The wings of insects are one of the
main reasons for their phenomenal
evolutionary success. Ancestrally,
flying insects had two pairs of wings,
a condition seen in modern dragonflies
(Figure 1). Numerous modifications in
wing morphology subsequentlyevolved during the radiation of insects.
Several groups, including flies and
beetles, use only one pair of wings
for flight. In flies, the hindwings are
modified into flight-stabilizing
structures called halteres, while in
beetles the forewings are modified
into thick, protective shields called
elytra [1]. Beetles are by far the
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Figure 1. Hindwing and forewing modifications in insects.
Odonatan insects (dragonflies) have two pairs of ‘true’ wings (A), whereas coleopterans (beetles)
forewings are hardened and thickened into elytra (B), and hindwings of dipterans (flies) are
reduced into flight-stabilizing structures called halteres (C). In flies, the Hox gene Ubx represses
wing genes and promotes haltere formation. In beetles, the exoskeletalization pathway has been
co-opted at least three times by the wing gene network. FW: forewing; HW: hindwing. Specimens
courtesy of Department of Biology, Duke University and H. Frederik Nijhout.
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R65largest order of insects, and elytra
are considered to be one of the key
innovations that has facilitated their
unparalleled adaptive radiation.
Understanding the developmental
genetic basis for the appearance of
this important adaptation is therefore
of considerable interest.
In the fruit fly Drosophila
melanogaster, the Hox gene
Ultrabithorax is required for haltere
identity: its product represses several
wing genes and promotes haltere
formation in the third abdominal
segment [2,3]. This model of wing
alteration has been proposed to be
general for evolutionary modifications
in insect wings. A recent study [4]
of the red flour beetle Tribolium
castaneum, however, provides a
convincing exception to this model:
elytra modification is not
Hox-dependent and expression of
Ultrathorax — Utx, the Ultrabithorax
orthologue in beetles — is necessary
for wing development. Several different
mechanisms could underlie the
evolution of elytra, such as the
recruitment of cuticle-thickening genes
that are directly or indirectly repressed
by Utx, the alteration of Utx protein
binding affinity, or the gain of Utx
binding sites in the cis-regulatory
sequences of some wing network
genes. An article by Tomoyasu and
coworkers [5] published recently in
Current Biology presents evidence
for a gradual modification of forewings
into the highly toughened elytra of
beetles by the independent co-option
of the exoskeletalization pathway
downstream of an otherwise highly
conserved gene network regulating
wing development.
Hox Genes and Wing Development
Hox genes establish the insect body
plan by determining the identity of
embryonic regions that will give rise
to distinct morphological structures.
Most famously, Hox genes determine
segmental identities along the
anterior-posterior axis of the fly
embryo. In particular, the three thoracic
segments are patterned by three Hox
genes: Sex-combs-reduced (Scr)
represses wing formation in the first
thoracic segment; Antennapedia (Antp)
patterns the second thoracic segment
but is not required for wing formation;
and Ultrabithorax (Ubx) represses wing
formation and promotes haltere
formation in the third thoracic segment.
The fact that wing development doesnot require input from Hox genes
implies that wing formation is the
default state and can be considered
as ancestral [2,3].
The data presented by Tomoyasu
and colleagues [4,5] show that this
paradigm is not applicable across all
insect groups. In the beetle Tribolium,
the Ubx ortholog, Utx, has the opposite
effect on wing formation: the elytron
forms by default and Utx expression
is required for wing formation [4].
Despite this difference in wing
development, the three Hox gene
expression patterns in thoracic
segments are similar in beetles and
flies. These findings suggest a different
perspective on Hox gene function in
insects: it is perhaps best viewed as
a flexible genetic program
differentiating segments relative to
each other rather than the more
traditional view of specifying
appendage structures [6].
Evolution of the Wing Gene Network
The wing gene network has been
highly conserved for about 300 million
years, when the major groups of
holometabolous insects diverged [7].
Tomoyasu et al. [5] set out to identify
what changes in this network provide
the genetic and developmental bases
of elytron formation in beetles. They
demonstrate that the core wing gene
network is evolutionarily conserved
and similarly utilized in beetles for
the formation of hindwings and elytra.
They also show that exoskeletalization
genes have been independently
co-opted from their pre-existing roles
in cuticle hardening elsewhere in the
body, and added downstream to the
wing gene network. This recruitment
happened in at least three separate
steps: dorsal exoskeletalization
controlled by apterous genes
(ap); pre-vein exoskeletalization,controlled by unknown genes;
and exoskeletalization surrounding
sensory bristles (proneural regions)
controlled by the single beetle homolog
of ac and sc.
Remarkably, while ap genes
promote elytron hardening, they
repress hardening in hindwings.
This suggests a complex interaction
between Utx and ap genes, where
the Hox gene represses the control
of exoskeletalization by ap genes in
hindwings, while preserving ap
hindwing identity-selector and dorsal
functions. These three co-options
are complementary and seem to
be independent. Indeed, the fossil
record suggests that vein
exoskeletalization may have
preceded the other co-options,
consistent with the gradual evolution
of an advantageous trait and with
the new genetic evidence for the
step-wise evolution of hardened
forewings.
The new study [5] illustrates the
advantage of using an ‘evo-devo’
approach to explore and evaluate
different developmental models with
a genetically tractable organism.
Evolutionary biologists have long
recognized that multiplying
comparative observations increases
their analytical power. Insects show
several different types and degrees
of modified wings, providing just
such an opportunity. For instance,
sclerotization of forewings has evolved
independently in other insects, such
as cockroaches, and anterior flight
stabilizing structures, analogous to
posterior halteres in flies, can be found
in the strepsiptera, or twisted-winged
parasites [6]. An in-depth comparative
study of these groups with convergent
wing traits will surely bring new
insights into the evolution of wing
development.
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R66Tomoyasu et al. [5] have shown how
comparative genetic analyses can
inform our understanding of underlying
evolutionary mechanisms of wing
diversification in insects. But they
have only scratched the surface,
even of elytron evolution, and it is
likely that other genes are also
involved in this important adaption.
A candidate gene approach is
a good first step but has obvious
limitations. A combination of more
genomic and unbiased mutational
approaches, together with sequence
analyses (both cis-regulatory and
protein-coding) would likely bring
new perspectives to the evolution ofelytra and a more general
understanding of how developmental
mechanisms are modified to
produce the incredible diversity of
insect wings.References
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*E-mail: gwray@duke.eduDOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2009.12.012Brain Connectivity: Finding a CauseA new study combining double-coil transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS)
with TMS-induced ‘virtual lesions’ of the brain shows that the anterior
intraparietal cortex causally influences interactions between ventral premotor
and primary motor cortex during grasping.Jean-Franc¸ois Lepage
and Hugo The´oret
It is common knowledge that all
aspects of human behavior rely on an
elaborate network of interconnected
brain areas. One of the main challenges
of modern neuroscience is
understanding how discrete brain
regions interact with each other to
form complex perceptual, cognitive
and motor representations. Until fairly
recently, neuroscientists relied on
a limited number of anatomical
tract-tracing techniques to reveal the
intricate pathways that make up the
human brain. Unfortunately, these
methods have not seen widespread
use since they require post-mortem
tissue and cannot trace long distance
connections unless a stain is applied
to degenerating fibers [1,2].
Modern magnetic resonance
imaging tools now permit the study
of white matter fibers in vivo through
techniques such as diffusion tensor
imaging (DTI) [3]. Moreover, recent
advances in transcranial magnetic
stimulation (TMS) make it possible
to get precise information about the
timing and inhibitory/excitatory
nature of cortico-cortical connections.
TMS is a non-invasive technique that
can measure corticospinal excitabilitythrough the recording of motor evoked
potentials (MEPs) elicited by
stimulation of primary motor cortex
(M1) [4]. A single TMS pulse applied
to a brain area functionally connected
to M1 can modulate the amplitude of
MEPs elicited by the subsequent
stimulation (again by TMS) of M1
itself. Because TMS has great
temporal resolution, varying the
interval between pairs of TMS
pulses can reveal the exact timing
of inter-regional interactions. In
addition, depending on whether
the conditioning TMS pulse
increases or decreases the MEP
response to the conditioned M1
stimulus, it is possible to determine
if the interaction is inhibitory
or excitatory.
A simple example may better
illustrate how paired-stimulation can
reveal M1 connectivity patterns.
In a classic study, Civardi et al. [5]
positioned a TMS coil over premotor
cortex while a second coil was placed
over M1 in such a way that single
TMS pulses elicited robust MEPs in
contralateral hand muscles. It was
found that MEP amplitudes were
suppressed when a single, low
intensity TMS pulse was delivered
over premotor cortex 4–6 milliseconds
prior to M1 stimulation. This effectwas found to be both spatially and
temporally specific: no MEP
suppression was present at earlier
and later time points while slight
displacement of the PMd coil abolished
MEP inhibition. Paired-stimulation
has become a valuable addition to
the arsenal of tools neuroscientists
use to map functional connectivity
of the human motor system. It has
been used extensively to study
a variety of intra- and interhemispheric
pathways including M1–M1 [6],
posterior parietal–M1 [7] and
cerebellum–M1 [8].
In this issue of Current Biology,
Davare et al. [9] report a significant
advance in the way functional
connectivity of human motor systems
can be studied in vivo. Using a new
‘triple coil’ approach, they provide
compelling neurophysiological
evidence for the involvement and
interdependency of three distinct
cortical areas in grasping movements.
The novel methodological aspect of
this study is the use of TMS-induced
‘virtual lesions’ in combination with
the double-stimulation technique
described above. When TMS is
applied repetitively (rTMS) over
a given area, its excitability can be
reduced for durations that go beyond
the end of the stimulation period.
The result is altered cortical activity
that can impact physiological
mechanisms and behavioral
performance, allowing causal
relationships to be established
between brain and function [10].
In continuous theta-burst TMS
(cTBS), for example, short bursts
